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gave thelr artillery tractors an elaborate FAMOUS GERMAN TRUISW. THE MUEj|CII>ALlTIE»: Mue"T LEAD.
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Ir a fall load. Then there are nutor amhulances, |t OTy alma al unlllnlted ,„prerolcy la.Uhroi*. wm« aptendidly rir«n to by eeadln, in her mo«Fy a»<A »**
resistance toll, having Its origin In the men to the fallen «tent of her reeoeree. to the aidor

the Old Country, because the prestige and rightful 
prjde of A great people are endangered, a brief review 

(be effect on the municipal Me of the Dominion.
particularly In regard to public works, would gecm to 
bain order at this time.

Canada, like , the reflt of the world, ha» been tem
porarily hit in-her financing by the international 
struggle, and municipal borrowings are suffering aa 
g consequence, so that the resolution of the Union ot 
Canadian Municipalities urging the civic authorities 
lo husband their resources "was in season, and ho 
doubt will "be heeded by the different municipalities. 
Dut throughout the discussion lending up to the -reso
lution there was no suggestion that public works now 
In the course of erection, or even pending, should be 
stopped, The real strength of the resolution was in 
the suggestion to those municipalities that have ndt 
already had their bonds for public works taken up 
to take advice -with their bankers to carry them until 
the present financial pressure is over. The resolu
tion reads as follows:

"ThaUn view of the present war situation, although 
the situation of Canada is most favorable, the Muni
cipalities of Canada are recommended to exercise great 

and prudence In their undertakings and financ
ing, ajid especially tç consult closely with the local 
bank authorities on the various aspects of the situa
tion, and to co-operate with them and the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments for the best courses of 
action.”

The resolution le sound commonsense and neces
sary to follow if the civic authorities are to keep up 
their credit. But it Is also up to the banka to help as 
far as possible In the financing of municipal public 
works, for be it known that the Federal Parliament 
In its -war session in making it easier for the banks to 
finance their collateral by the issue of more paper 
money, did go, not -with the idea that bank share
holders should eprich themselves, but to relieve the 
pressure In public and industrial works-—meaning that 
the municipalities should be able to look forward with 
confidence to the support of their bankers.

There Is no doubt that at the present moment Can
ada industrially la in a blue funk—factories have re
duced their staffs and In many Instances have closed 
down ; large corporations have cut down their ex
propriations to the bone, so much so that the respon
sible press is rightly condemning such a puerile 
pessimism in facing a common danger. Canada through 
the present European upheaval has the greatest op
portunity In her Industrial existence to take her place 
as one of the great manufacturing centres of the 
world. Her geographical position and natural resour
ces demand that she should—if her financiers are 
big enough.

The effect of this failure of industrial magnates 
has been to throw thousands of men out of employ
ment, thus increasing the heavy responsibility of the 
civic authorities, and if on tjie top of this public 
works were closed down, the burden would be in
creased at least twP-fold—particularly with the winter 
coming on.

This Is a-n unique opportunity for the municipalities 
to lead the way in restoring the Industrial equilibrium 
of the country, by carrying out, as far as possible, the 
public works laid in their estimates, for once the 
confidence of the people la broken, chaos reigns su-" 
preme. Patriotism is a splendid attribute of the na
tional and civic life, but It can be carried out in 
either of two ways—on the firing line, or providing 
the means. One Is equally as Important as the other, 
and If Canada Is to fully meet her obligations created 
by the war, public confidence must be restored, and 
might we repeat that the municipalities must set the 
example.—Canadian Municipal Journal.
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• - TORONTOvigorous
deepest springs of human nature, Invariably erlees," 

This was no less true at the end of the sevaur 
teenth oentury than at the beginning of tht twentieth. 
The historian was referring to Philip II of Spain and 
the great Armada he had launched as the flrat step 
towards the Conqûeat of Europe. But the utterance 
of the German writer loses none of its force through 
time. Application of the truism may differ, duet now, 
but that Is all. Ranke might well have added: "And 
Invariably succeeds.”—at Raul Dispateb-

m
Capital Paid up-.
Rtettye Fund,,* *•,,*•«••• • $7,000,000

• $7,000,000The Foreign Trade Of Chile
BuMneia Mroafer.

South America seems to be the goal aimed at by 
Journal ot Commerce OtOcee: I the bmlnoof'men of the United States. Three South

Toronto-O. A. Harper. 44-46 Lombard Street. American Statea, Argentina, Brasil and Chile are all 
Telephone ea.in 708». important trading countries who have been buying

New York Correspondent—O. K. Wlthlnetco. *1 very largely from Germany and other European 
Broad Street. Telephone SSI Breed. countries.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 16 Vietella Street, Chile's foreign trade In 1913 amounted to S266v
000,000, of which Importa were valued at $126,000,000, 
and exports at $146,000,000. Of this trade Great 
Britain supplied 30 per cent., Germany 24 per cent., 
and the United Staten 17 per cent. The following 

j shows the chief purchases made by Chile in 1913: ■ 
Textiles (Including cotton, wool, other libres and

------ silk), over $28,000,00 worth; mineral products (in-
19i4. j eluding iron and steel manufactures, earths and 

stones, precious metals and jewellery), $22,275,000; 
—* j coal, oils, etc., nearly $20,000,000; machinery, $16,- 

. 1000,000; vegetable products (including food pro-
Why Germany Makes Enemies ! ducts, fruits and grains, woods and manufactures,

{etc.), nearly $14,00 0,000, and animal products, near-
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Dominion olCanuda.
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Would you call a Zeppelin an overhead charge? 
—Wall Street Journal.: MONTREAL, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.
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Some difference between investing armies 
armies of investors.—"Wall Street Journal.

It is the opinion of the Blue Mount Sun of fCan- 
! sas that when a man does the milking and churn
ing his wife has him cowed.

THE
From various sources information is leaking out iy 18,000,000. 

which' shows the extensive preparations made by The United Kingdom sold the Chileans over $11,- j 
It is now generally ad- 768,000 worth of textiles; Germany, nearly $6.882,- Royal Bank of Canada::

Germany tor this struggle. __________
mined that Germany would have gone to war over OOO; France, $2,600,000; Belgium over $1,000,000; ; th„ latMt news ,rora th. war."

Morocco incident hud KK» muuu-
Incorporated 1869

«nance the conflict.
bankers Informed him that they were not in a po- facture» of steel and Iron as wire, granite cooking 
sition to engage in a conflict. He submitted to utensils, pipes, tubing, and connections, nails, rall- 
their advice, but informed them they must get way spikes, fishplates, steel rails, 
ready and not give such an answer the next time structural steel, etc., and of the total 
he called upon them. Three years ago Bleicbsroder $8,12,000 worth; the United Kingdom, $6,148,000 !

that Germany might win out worth; United States, $4,428.000; Belgium. $2.500,-

Germans are advancing," —Detroit Free Frees. Capital Authorized. 
Capital Paid up «
Reserve Fund® . •
Total Assets * ■

$25,000,000
$11,560,000

$13,600,000
$180,000,000

;
car wheels, ;

Germany sold ! Sergeant-Halt.
Private Murphy—Why not, sir?
Sergeant—Because it’s the General's tent- 
Private Murphy—Then, bedad, what are they do

ing with "Private" above the door?—Kan**» City

You can't go there.

informed his master 
in a conflict, but that it would set Germany back OOO.

It was also pointed out to the Kaiser
successful war until the ports are not yet available, but we find that the

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL 
H- 8- HOPT. President 
Vice-President and Gen

Under coal, oils, etc., the details of the 1913 im-fifty years.
that he could not wage a
Kiel Canal was enlarged, so as to accommodate the United Kingdom sold Chile over 57,809,000 worth, 
largest battleships afloat. It is significant that the while theU"«çited States came second with about ( 
Kiel Canal was only completed two weeks before $6,000,000 wortk-yfii71912 tlTA United Kingdom sold 
the war started. the Chileans $7,146.000 wortn\of coal alone, Aus-

Tuming to Germany's negotiations with Russia, tralia sold nearly $3,000,000 wokh; and the United 
the truth of the Czar's remark made about the end States but $600.000. Under machinery (which in- 
of July to the effect that “We have had too much eluded railway cars, automobiles, hardware, etc.), j

His Germany sold nearly $5,600,00ifl worth, the United

Star.
*E.L. PEA SB,
335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 
Bruiehei CUBA, PORTO RiCO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

aid BRITISH WEST INDIES

era! Manager
■ “So you think you ought to have more money?" 

snapped the boss.
“Well, I wouldn't put, It just that way," the little 

•‘I’d just say that my -wife thinks LONDON, Eeg, NEW YORK
Primes Street. E.C. Or- Williim end Ced

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS it Ml Branche,
man stammered, 
so.”—Chicago Herald.

;

An old Scotch woman was famous for speaking 
kindly. No sheep was so dark, but she could dis* 

1 cover some white spot to point out to those who 
could see only Its blackness. One day a gossiping 

: neighbor lost patience with her, and said, angrily: 
“Wu roman, ye’ll hae a guid word to say for the 

of deevil himself!" Instantly ~ cams the reply: "Weel, 
; he's a vera industreeouè body!" \

: of this already" is now being made public, 
reference goes back to 1908, when Russia was suf- Kingdom over $4,540,000, and the United States, 
fering from the effects of the war with Japan in $3.334,000.
1904-5. Austria, in violation with her treaties with There should be openings in Chile for Canadian 
all the European nations, proposed to annex Bosnia manufacturers to send the output of their factories. 

In telling of this incident, the especially such as textiles and manufactures 
iron and steel.

GERMAN POTASH EXPORTS.
Potash, which is extensively mined in Germany 

and has a world-wide reputation as a chemical fer
tilizer, is shipped in a variety of forma. Of the raw 
potash salts, 1,154.674 tons are annually shipped, to
gether with 329,734 tone of muriate of potash. 282,- 
Ç74 tons of sulphate of potasium-magnesium and 109,- 
665 tons of sulphate of potasium. The United States 
was the purchaser of 229,240 tons of sulphates in 
19H. In 1913 the American imports of German 
chemical fertilizers included 466,795 tons of kainlt, 
168,843 tons of manure salts, 22 5,343 tons of muriate, 
47,819 of sulphate and 743,856 of all other kinds, the 
total value in that year being $13,186,618. This Is 
about 50 per cent, of the total German exports, so 
that this country has a splendid opportunity to supply 
the difficulty which "Will exist both at home and 
abroad. As this trade ip wprth In the neighborhood 
of $30,000,000 a year, it ig certainly worthy of serious 
consideration.—Buffalo Commercial,

and Herzegovina.
“Boston News Bureau” says:

"The Russian Prime Minister was seated at his 
desk one forenoon when the German ambassador 

The request of the ambassador

i ::

A tourist, one Saturday evening in Glasgow, en» 
tered a public house for a lemonade, and saw 1*1 
huge letters behind the bar, “Remember the gab- 

Arnold Bennett, writing in the Boston Herald bath." Quaffing his lemonade, the tourist told the 
and other American papers, declares emphatically landlord that it gave him very great pleasure to **« 
that the whole German peopleware unanimous in a man of his profession bhow such reverence to the 
demanding war, and that the Kaiser is not alone t-day. "Oh.” said the landlord, “that ain’t my reason 
responsible for the conflict. From other sources for putting that there sign up there. The idea ia 
this view ia being expressed. Until now it has gen- to remind my customers of the Sunday closing law, 
erally been accepted that the German people as a so'll they'll bring their flanks to be filled Saturday 
whole were not responsible for the outbreak of hos- night."*

! ti titles.

s German People Want Warwas announced, 
was for an immediate response as to the position of 
Russia should Austria annex Bosnia and Herzego
vina.

The Russian Prime Minister protested that he 
must confer with his assocites and the other sig-

B'U

natories to the treaty of Berlin.
The German minister replied in effect: "There is 

no time. It so happens that during the autumn 
manoeuvres our troops are on the Russian frontier.
1 am directed by my government to remain at this
office until I receive your answer, and to say to j Arnold Bennett shows thatHhe people are pleased 
you that unies! I can have your assurance that|with mllltarten. The masse8 of the neople have !" 
Russia will remain neutral while Austria takes breathed

-u

FROM KING HENRY V.i
They have seen the preparations 

over Bosnia and Herzegovina, the German troops for war going on so constantly, and have been so 
will immediately cross the Russian frontier.

IÜi In Shakespeare's play Henry V. a magnificent 
! speech is given by the King hirrifcelf Just before the 

Battle of Agrincourt. It is worthy of note that the

m TWELVE THINGS TO REMEMBER
Marshall Field’s twelve thlnge to remember art 

unusually opportune. Here they are:—The value 
of time; the success of perseverance; the pleasure of 
working: the dignity of simplicity; the worth of 
character; the power of kindness; the influence of 
example; the obligation of duty; the wisdom ot 
economy; the virtue of patience; the improvement of 
talent; and the joy of originating.

i much a part of those preparations, that they have
come to the conclusion that the German neonle , , . . . .. ,. p pie Immortal bard was unaccustomed to the company of
and the German armies are supreme. The Ger- ,, , , u. ». u** i Ui ».

KStTisxss s Z ZTZ rrTursssTJS«KS
., , . . ' ., * , u of them -were able to use.lightened people In the world. When. In addition

to this view, is held the belief that they are the 
greatest military power In the world, it does not 
seem unreasonable that they should demand Mr | 
in order that Germany's place in the sun might be ' 
an assured fact.

A, as many writers assert, the German people

their i

“All the time l am permitted to give you In which 
to make answer Is 16 minutes.”

This has been the diplomacy of Germany; the 
diplomacy of force, and it now finds its expression 
in the 14-inch siege guns, which were never built 
for defences within Germany.

And yet Germany expresses surprise that it ap
pears to have no friends throughout the world.”

"REASONABLE AND LOGICAL.”
The New York World takes the view that the pro

test of Great Britain and France against the pur
chase by the United States or by citizens of the 
LTnlted States of the large German liners now shelter
ed In the harbors of the big American republic is rea
sonable and logical.

At this war time when the cry for more men is go- 
j ing up, this speech is most interestingr.~(Edit»r.)

Westmoreland—O that we now bad here
But one ten thousand of those men in England 
That do no work to-day !

1
THINGS you CAN'T DO IN ENGLAND.

The proud boast "an Englishman's home is his 
castle" does not operate during the present war. 
Here are some of the things the naval and military 
authorities may do under the Defense of the Realm 
Act, passed by Parliament:

Take possession of a,ny land, buildings, gas, elec
tricity, water works, or sources of supply, horsei, 
automobiles, or any other means of transport.

Cause any buildings, statues, or any property to be 
moved or destroyed, and order the inhabitants to 
leave any given area If necessary for naval and 
military purpose*-"

Close saloons éritlreîy, dr during specified hours,
Enter by force, if need be, any house or ship 

which is suspected of being used to the prejudice 
of the state.

Arrest, or order the arrest, without warrant, of 
any suspected person.

Despite his valiant singing of “Britons Never Shall 
be Slaves," here Is some of the things a free-born 
Briton may not do:

Loiter near a railway bridge.
Give or sell liquor to a soldier or sailor on duty.
Spread reports by word of m°uth or writing, near 

a defended area, likely to create arkrm among the 
troops or civilian population.

Light fires or display lights of any description on 
bill tops or other high ground or buildings without 
permission,

Tamper with or loiter pear telegraph or telephone

Civilians Ignoring a military demand to “halt” nu y 
be shot ddwn without a second challenge.

Court marital shall deal with offences against the 
military law», and the tribunal shall have power to 
inflict sentences of imprisonment for life, in case of 
infringements.—Wall Street Journal.

Heligoland
are heart and soul in this war, they, with 
Kaiser, must be taught a lesson, 
war, the tragic loss of life, the interference with 
business and the thousand and

There Is, indeed, much to be said in support of the 
position, The United States has forbidden a. loan-to 
France on the extreme ground that it, would be a vio
lation of neutrality. What France had to offer as 
security was something infinitely more valuable than

France

K, Henry—What’s he that wishes so?
My cousin Westmoreland? No, my fair cousin.
If we are mark'd to die, as we are now 
To do our country loss; and if to live.
The fewer men, the greater share of honor. 
God's will ! I pray thee, wish not one man more. 
By Jove I am not covetous for gold 
Nor care I who doth feed upon my cost;
It yearns me not if men my garments wear; 
Such outward things dwell not In my desire.
But if It be a sin to covet honor,
I am the most offending soul alive,

, No, faith my coz, wish not a man from England; 
God's peace! I would not loose so great an honor, 
As one man more, me thinks would share from me 
For the best hope I have. I do not wish one man

Rather proclaim it, Westmoreland through my

That he which hath no stomach for this fight, 
Let him depart; his passports shall be made.
And crowns for convoy put into his purge;
"We would not die in,that man’s company 
That fears his fellowship to die with us.
This day is called the feast of Crispian;
He that outlives this day and comes safe home, 
"Will stand a tip-toe when the day Is named,
And rouse him at the name of Crispian.
He that shall live this day and see old age,
Will yearly on the vigil feast his neighbors 
And «ay “To-morrow Is Saint CrlspUm”:
Then will he strip his sleeve and show his Bear, 
And say "These wounds I had on Orlsplan’s Day." 
Old men forget; yet all shftli be forgot,
But he'll remember with advantages,
"What feats he did that day; then shall 
Familiar in his mouth ae household words 
Harry the King, Bedford and Exeter,
"Warwick and Talbot, gsUisbury and Gloucester,
Be In their flowing cups freshly remember’d.
This «tory shall the good man tell his 
And Crispin Crispian shall nee’r gb by.
From this day to the ending of the world,
But we in it shall be remembered:
"We few, we happy few, we band of brother*;
For he to-day who sheds his blood with me 
Shall gentle his condition:
And gentlemen in England now abed 
Shall think themselves accursed they were not 

here,
And hold their manhood* cheap while any speaks 
That fought with us upon Saint Crispia’e Day, 

-SHAKESPEARE.

It Is to be hoped that Great Britain 'will demand 
as one of the trophies of war the Island of Heligo
land. This Island, which liea some forty miles out 
from the mouth of the Kiel Canal, is what is making 
possible the survival of the German fleet.

The Island of Heligoland was ceded in 1890 to 
Germany by the late Lord Salisbury In exchange for 
a strip of land In East Africa. Undoubtedly this 
was an unwise move on the part of the British, as 
Heligoland has become one of the strongest fort
resses in the world, and guards the entrance to the 
Kiel Canal. The land ceded in exchange for Heligo
land la scarcely worth anything, certainly is not 
worth anything in comparison to the strategic Im
portance of Heligoland. It is, of course, true that 
twenty-five years ago Germany was not regarded 
as a menace to the world’s peace, nor did she at 
that tine possess the powerful army and navy 
which are hers to-day. It is unfortunate, however, 
that she was given Heligoland as she has endea
vored throughout the twenty-four years since it came 
into ber possession, to strengthen and improve her 
defences. Aa a matter of fact, one writer goes on to 
say that the fate of the war may be decided by 
Heligoland.

The costliness of i

one other evils 
emanating from such a conflict must be brought 
home tp them with such force that hereafter they 
will desire peace Instead of armed conflict.

ships; it was willing to pledge its honor, 
wanted the gold, and by placing its great merchant
men on the market Germany also indicates Ita desire 
for gold, But the difference between borrowing to 
get the money and selling some article that is equiva
lent to contraband in order to obtain the needed cash 
i* only one of degree.

Toy Manufacturing
Toy manufacturing in "Canada and the United States 

will receive an impetus ae the result of the war In 
Europe since Germany, ' the chief source of supply 
In the past is cut off from all overseas trade, 
has been a large purchaser of German toys, as $579,- 
647 of the total of $1,037,137 worth of dolls and toys 
Imported during the year ending March, 1914, came 
from Germany. Next to Germany the chief 
of supply was the United States.

“In alt this furor over a hasty creation of an Am
erican merchant marine,” ,says the World, “we have 
never once lost sight of the fact that our Purchases 
must he made with care. O-wlng to the power of 
Britain and France at sea, Germajn shipping is

Canada

If, through our newly awakened enterprise, we 
could, for Germany’* welfare no leas than our own, 
turn these great unproductive investments Into money 
or credit available |n Berlin, we should be acting prac
tically in the character of an ally.

source

It is back to Berlin for the Kaiser. Germany iteelf, 
while perhaps expectant, is too wi*e to be hopeful of 
such a" development. The new American merchant 
marine muet be founded, first 0f all upon the Pur
chase of ships owned by neutrals as to whoee status 
there will be no question.

I Of the 26,860 passengers landed at Suez last year, 
22,016 were pilgrims for Mecca.

There are many of these. 
The exigencies of war Invite us selfishly to look to 
the sorely pressed belligerents; but unless 
eager for war ourselves, w-e must forego war bargains 
and buy where Peace prevails.''

The united front shown by all portions of the 
British Empire will make a nation think twice be
fore attacking her in future.

Motor Trucks In War
One of the most striking phases of the present 

war is the revolution in transportation methods. In 
recent years Germany, France and England have 
systematically subsidised motor trucks on condi
tion that they should be available for governmental 
use in case of need. In Germany, by complying 
with certain conditions, the purchaser of a motor 
truck receives a subsidy of $1,000, to be applied on 
the purchase price, and $250 a year for upkeep for 
four years. These subsidized trucks must carry a 
load of 13,000 pounds, and haul a trailer besides, be 
capable of running ten miles an hoar with full load, 
be able to climb a 14 per cent, grade, and be 
able to haut à second trailer If necessary. Eight 
hundred subsidised trucks were available up to 
January l, 1912. Since then the number has been 
largely increased, and the Government has the 
power to requisition every motor vehicle In the 
Empire.

In France, the owner of a three-ton motor truck 
can get a Government subsidy of $6fl0 and $200 * 
year for upkeep for three years, tine Government 
haring the right to take possession of all motor
trucks..

Ôreat Britain allows a subsidy of $40, to $60 and 
$76 a year for upkeep.

Austria-Hungary also subsidizes motor trucks and 
requisitions all that are needed.

The result Is to make the armies el to-day more 
mobile than strate gists of former generations ever 
dreamed of. Artillery is also, to a large extent, 
hauled by motors, especially the big guns. The

F
It la announced that upwards of 300,000 men 

have enlisted in Britain, and that by the end of 
the week the half million asked for by Lord Kitch
ener will have been secured- Conscription Is not 
necessary in Great Britain. England expects every 
man to do his duty, and is seldom disappointed.

In 1913, 5,100,000 Ibg. of mild-cured 
exported from British Columbia to Germany. The 
Value of last year's exports, having been $266,000.

salmon were

our names Canada’s food prices Increased 61 per cent, m laet 
decade ; Great Britain, 7 Pet cent.

In 1913, the United States purchased some 84,011 
ton» of German beet sugar valued at $3,873,769.Boston, which tor years tfrided hehself on being 

known ae the home of culture and baked beans, now 
promises to become known ae the home of base
ball. The Boston National team leads the league, | 
while in the American League the Boston team Is 
second.

i
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I II you are rot already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—tha 

Bauiness Min's Daily—fill in the Coupon ;Despite the war and the business depression 
which has been prevalent during the year, the at
tendance at Toronto Exhibition Is but little below 
the high record set last year when slightly over 
million attended the Big Show. Toronto’s Annual 
Exhibition is one of the most widely known, best 
attended and successful exhibitions la the world.

I You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OP COMMERCE 
for One "Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.fpl^

The Russian advance continues in both Galicia 
and Eastern Prussia. It will only be a question of 
a few weeks before the hosts of the Czar are bat
tering at the gates of Berlin. The crushing blow 
which the Kaiser expected to deliver to the Allies 
In France did not materialise, and he will shortly 
be forced to bring his army back to defend his 
capitaL In the laruguage ot the street, he will 
shortly "be getting His."

Write Plainly
s

Home.The beet sugar Industry in Germany is om of th* 
largest in the world, and the annual exports run as 
high as 870,208 tons.

■

Address..........
The worlds total net steam tonnage Is 26,717,006. 

The tonnage ot countries engaged in the present war 
approximates 17,700,000.
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